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Introduction

Department Name: Writing Center
College Name: Library and Learning Services
Department Head: Rob Gray
Department Mission Statement (required for NWCCU):

The mission of the Dixie State University Writing Center is to assist students in developing, drafting, and revising their writing through peer-to-peer consultation and small group instruction. We strive to create an academic community of strong and confident writers, both at Dixie State University and in the southern Utah community.

Goals and Accomplishments

Report progress on goals identified in last year’s report.

LLS Goal 2: Expand Resources and Enhance Services

Strategy: Develop multiple advertising strategies to reach both faculty and students in order to increase the number of consultations the Writing Center completes each year.

• We accomplished this goal through creation and implementation of a marketing plan. Some of the strategies we used are listed below:

  ➢ Dixie Announce faculty and staff emails
  ➢ Campus A-frame advertising
  ➢ Trailtracker Student newsletter
  ➢ Email to parents
  ➢ Faculty information flyers
  ➢ Canvas announcements
  ➢ Social media campaign
  ➢ Campus TV monitor ads
  ➢ Blazer Digest ads
Strategy: Work with department chairs to develop further the Writing Center’s departmental tutoring program.

- We partially accomplished this goal. Inadequate funding prevented us from expanding departmental tutoring services above adding one departmental tutor for the Nursing Department.
- This goal is now feasible as Student Government increase student fees for the Writing Center from $4.00 per FTE student per semester to $6.50.

Strategy: Improve the quality of tutoring in the Writing Center by instituting a continuing education program for the Writing Center’s tutors and implementing CRLA certification into the Writing Center’s tutor training courses.

- We partially completed this goal. We created a continuing education Canvas shell for Writing Center tutors, but we did not create modules. All tutors do complete two training courses concurrent with their first two semesters of training, however.
- We added CRLA requirements into our two tutor training courses (Engl 2790, English 2791R) and gained CRLA program certification for the Writing Center.
- The goal to complete a tutoring continuing education program is still feasible.

LLS Goal 4: Remove Barriers to Access and Improve Efficiencies

Strategy: Assess the Writing Center’s current traffic and capacity by reviewing week-by-week, day-by-day, and hour-by-hour consultation data to accommodate students’ tutoring needs as efficiently as possible, with tutoring hours corresponding directly with demand.

- We completed this goal. We adjusted the number of tutors on staff during various days of the week and hours of the day according to demand. We added online tutoring during all our open hours plus extended evening and Saturday hours.

2. Summarize department and faculty highlights. (*Provide a brief account of this year’s significant happenings and department accomplishments. Include faculty recognitions, honors, publications, presentations, etc.*)

Staff Accomplishments and Honors

Director of Learning Services:

Rob Gray attended the Utah CRLA convention and the national CRLA convention. He also attended tutor center management training at Engineerica’s corporate office. He was a co-writer on a large Atwood Retention Grant, and helped create the University’s supplemental instruction program. He served on several task forces and committees including the University’s Trailblazer Connection committee. He suggested and implemented study hall tutoring for
athletes. He also implemented a Library and Learning Services internship to publish a monthly, student-written newsletter. He received grants to develop three online tutor and mentor training courses and recently received a grant to develop an English course using OER.

Student Coordinators:

Braxton Thornley was our Writing Center coordinator through the end of fall semester. He was the University’s Valedictorian for 2018-2019. He accepted an offer to teach English at Bingham High School. He also wrote articles for the DSU Annual Academic Report.

Brittany Bennett became our coordinator in spring 2019. She was the History Department student of the year and wrote articles for the DSU Annual Academic Report.

Student Tutors:

April VeVeà was nominated for the History Department student of the year. She graduated this spring and was accepted to the English MA program at DSU. She was also interviewed about her Old Hollywood work by the school paper and St. George News, and she guest-starred for a TCM program to talk about Mae West. She participated in the first Phi Alpha Theta Utah Regional Conference held at DSU this year.

Emma Lee began the academic year as a tutor in the Writing Center and was soon promoted to coordinator in the Academic Performance Center. She graduated from DSU this spring and has accepted an offer to attend USU Master of Technical Writing program in the fall.

Ryann Heinlen worked as an editor for the Dixie Sun News and attended a journalism conference in California during spring semester. She recently graduated and accepted a position as a writer for the Southern Utah News. She will also work as a supplemental instruction leader in Rob Gray’s English 1010 course next fall.

Cambron Sherman worked as a writing tutor to begin the academic year and was promoted to Academic Performance Center coordinator before accepting a management position at Techie for Life in the fall.

Abby Doman worked for the Dixie Sun News as a reporter and attended a journalism conference in California this spring. She will be the managing editor of the Dixie Sun newspaper next academic year.

Ryan Gibb is the only pre-medical student at DSU attending a competitive biomedical internship at Stanford this summer.

Kaitlynn Ehlers is entering the English Education student teaching program this fall.
Madalyn Schiller graduated at the end of fall semester, and she accepted a research assistant position at Drake University in Iowa.

3. Complete the table below for faculty (excluding adjuncts) as of May 2019, then provide adjunct information below the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Degree</th>
<th>Tenure Status</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Faculty FTE</th>
<th>Released Time in Credit Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rob Gray, MFA</td>
<td>NTT</td>
<td>Interim Director</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of part-time student tutors and coordinator: 15

Department Effectiveness

10. Please add any other performance data you might like to include here that will help inform an accurate snapshot of your department.

Department Highlights:

A. During the fall 2018 semester, the Writing Center completed 1,720 consultations, a 17 percent increase in total consultations over the spring 2018 semester (graph provided below).
B. The Writing Center was able to add one more department-specific tutor for nursing. The Nursing Department has requested a specialty tutor for several semester, but until now, we have not been able to find a qualified candidate.

C. Between the 2017-2018 academic year and the 2018-2019 year, the number of specialized tutoring sessions that the Writing Center completed with APA students, primarily psychology, increased by 18 percent, from 337 specialized sessions to 399.

D. Between the 2017-2018 academic year and the 2018-2019 year, the number of synchronous online tutoring sessions that the Writing Center completed increased by 92 percent, from 179 online tutoring sessions to 344.

Additional Department Effectiveness Data:

A. The Writing Center has conducted a control-group study and analysis to assess the impact of tutoring sessions in English 1010 and 1010D courses on in-class performance, overall academic achievement, and retention. The Executive Summary overview and results are listed below:

Overview
This report analyzes the records of 135 new freshman who took English 1010 or 1010D and went to the Writing Center to receive assistance with their papers in fall 2016. It includes another 669 students taking English 1010 or 1010D in the same semester who did not receive assistance. The outcomes (measured in terms of GPA in the English course, GPA during the fall term, and retention as of fall 2017) are presented below. Although no analysis accounts for all factors, results provide support that the Writing Center has a positive impact on these outcomes. This information should be shared with students to encourage their participation.
Results

• The fall-to-fall retention rate for new freshman obtaining assistance from the Writing Center was 60% compared to 48% for new freshman not obtaining help from the Writing Center (Chi-Square 5.507, significant p < .01). • The average GPA in English 1010 or 1010D for new freshman obtaining assistance from the Writing Center was 3.03 compared to 2.51 for students not obtaining assistance (t-test -4.27, significant p < .01). • The average fall term GPA for new freshman obtaining assistance from the Writing Center was 3.09 compared to 2.47 for new freshman not obtaining assistance from the Writing Center (t-test -6.792 significant p < .01).

B. During the 2018-2019 academic year, the Writing Center completed 3,194 consultations, a 13 percent increase in total consultations over the previous academic year.

C. In an online survey administered to faculty on their perceptions of the Writing Center, we found that most faculty believe that the Writing Center is effective in helping their students become stronger writers. However, from this same survey, the Writing Center also found that many faculty members have misconceptions about the Writing Center’s services; although, we added a “faculty resources” page to our website last year. To provide a more effective message, we plan to have an open house for faculty and staff during the first week of the fall 2019 semester.

D. In online, in-class surveys administered to English 1010 or 1010D students before and after mandatory tutoring visits, 79% of those who had not visited the Writing Center before said they were unaware of Writing Center services. When asked pre-visit if students would recommend Writing Center services to a friend, only 38% said they would. After visiting, 76% would recommend services to a friend. In addition, when asked pre-visit if students would visit the
Writing Center for help with future courses, only 29% said they would. Post visit, 75% said they were likely to visit for future classes. Finally, when asked pre-visit how much students thought the Writing Center could help them on their essays, only 34% said the help would be substantial. However, post visit, 73% said they received substantial essay help.

Pre-Visit Responses (next page):
How much do you think the Writing Center can help you on an essay?
165 responses

How likely are you to visit the Writing Center during a future English class (i.e. English 2010)?
165 responses

Post-visit Responses (next page):
How likely are you to recommend the Writing Center’s services to a friend?
81 responses

How much did the Writing Center help you with your essay?
81 responses
11. Conduct SWOT Analysis—Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats (Identify internal strengths and weaknesses, and external opportunities and threats. Analysis of facilities, resources, administration/staff, budgets, outside influences, competition and stakeholder satisfaction.)

Strengths:
- We have an experienced coordinator and excellent tutors
- Our reputation on campus is very good
- We tutor a variety of writing on campus including specialty tutors in...
  - ESL
  - Nursing
  - Psychology
  - Media Studies
  - English
- Our dean allows us to try new ideas
- We have strong management software that creates reports that allow us to make decisions based on data
- We have a very modern, inviting work space
- Many divisions, departments, and programs are willing to collaborate with us
- We have adequate funding
- We have new computers (adequate technology)
- We have an excellent assessment plan

Weaknesses:
- As we continue to expand, we will run out of space soon
- We rely on student fee funding instead of permanent institutional funding
• Part-time, student coordinator makes turn-over inevitable
• Some faculty and staff still have misconceptions about our services

Opportunities:
• We have funding to expand departmental tutoring
• We have funding to pursue mandatory tutoring with the English Department
• We can create a stronger marketing plan to alleviate misconceptions

Threats:
• Outsourced tutoring is always a threat
• Lack of permanent funding

LLS Goal 2: Expand Resources and Enhance Services

Strategy: Increase total consultations next academic year
• This goal is not being carried over from the previous year.
• Action Plan: Hire an intern to increase social media marketing and other forms including brochures and radio ads. Hold an open house for faculty and staff.
• Desired Outcome: Ten percent increase in total appointments from this year.
• Timeline: One year
• No additional resources are needed.

Strategy: Increase Departmental Tutoring
• This goal is being carried over from the previous year.
• Action Plan: Poll departments to see which would like departmental tutors, consider demand, assess available candidates.
• Desired Outcome: Add two more departmental tutors to staff.
• Timeline: One year
• No additional resources are necessary.

LLS Goal 3: Contribute to Campus-wide Retention Efforts

Strategy: Show Writing Center Effectiveness
• This goal is not being carried over from the previous year.
• Action Plan: Create a study to show that mandatory Writing Center tutoring in English 1010 and 1010D is effective in aiding student writing proficiency.
• Desired Outcome: Students who attend Writing Center sessions improve their grades on essays and in the course.
• Timeline: One year
• No additional resources are necessary.

LLS Goal 4: Remove Barriers to Access and Improve Efficiencies

Strategy: Increase Department Efficiency
• The training portion of this goal is being carried over from the previous year.
• Action Plan: Track days and hours for efficiency. Continue goal to implement ongoing tutor training.
• Desired Outcome: Adjust tutoring schedule for better efficiency. Implementation of ongoing training program.
• Timeline: One year
• No additional resources are necessary.

15. What are departmental projected needs for the next 3-5 years? (Include staffing, space, budget, etc.)

The Writing Center’s biggest need in the next few years will be additional space. As our program continues to grow and as the Athletic Department will require additional tutoring to meet Division 1 standards, Learning Services will need additional room. Our suggestion is to combine the Honor’s Lab with the English Department Collaborative Learning Space, as both are underused, and create one large tutoring space between the Academic Performance Center, the Writing Center and the Honor’s lab space.

Another need will be additional funding, and we plan to address this with a Title III grant.